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By JANE M'LEAN.

The Conquering
Smile ; .;--

-
By ADA PATTERSON, i

Last evening I needed postage

CHANGE FOR THREE

ATMODERHIEDDING

Bride's Bouquet Now Divided

Into Three or Four Parti
to Be Thrown.

MORE SHAKE W HONOES

Emily was only 22 and she had been

j married two years. Of course, she was
stamps and post cards, and the branch
mail station 'in the neighborhood happy; she had married to oe nappy,

i and John! was very' good to her.
being closed, went into a drug store
to buy them. The tired cashier be-

hind the railing that is so like a bird

cage, sold me all the aids to corre-

spondence left in the atamp box.

Just then a sweet thread of a voice

coming from somewhere about the

ground at our feet, said: "My mamma
wants two postal cards, please.

"Haven't any. Just sold the last

There was Buddy, too, and he was the

most adorable bahy a mother ever

had. He almost made Emily forget
the fact that she couldn't do as many

things as she did before she was mar-

ried, that she was confined closely to

the house, that, there was something
for her busy hands to be doing every
single minute of theda y.

John was a clerk in a broker's
office and he brought home $22 to

Emily every Saturday. It wasn't so

very much, but it was enough to keep
a tiny flat running and Emily was
young and capable and in love, and
whenvthings went, smoothly nothiag
else mattered."" It was only when she
was tired, or Buddy was cross or
things didn't go right, that Emily
wished for her old position in the of-

fice, with her independence and bet- -

ones. The cashier was tirco. a long.
weary business day takes the sweet-

ness out of a woman's voice. It had

put the steel trap quality into hers. A

By MELLIFFICIA September S.

For the maid unwedded, but willing,
fashion hai devised a new wrinkle in

the pretty, ancient custom of throw-

ing the bridal bouquet. In many a
bridal company there have been long-

ing eyes cast on the fateful bouquet
as the bride dropped it over the ban-

ister into the arms of a
favored one. .

Now; there neetl not be-h- so
many disappointed looks in the upr
turned faces, for the new bridal bou-

quet provides a favorable omen for
three young wornn instead of one.
It is made in four parts, that is. four

corsage bouquets are combined into
one large shower bouquet, which the

departing bride unfastens and flings
daintily into the hands of four expect-
ant friends. Or .she may retain one
for her going-awa- y corsage, and share
three with her chums.

Miss Fannie Livingston, who ts to
be married tomorrow evening to Mr.
T..i;... vu.it.l I inrnln. will carrv one

crowded, waiting desk called me
and 1 was hurrying to it as a mother

to a crying child. But we both no-

ticed something.
It nntied the tired muscles in the

.llll8rM immmmmmJ
t m m ter clothes.

cashier's face. She looked ten years
younger and far prettier. It held me

to the spot as though I had grown
there. The call of the desk was for-

gotten. ,.

of lobelia velvet in the newA7M0DEL
fan or halo shape, which is too

full for utterance and must depend on the
sketch for' description.

THE flat taken out of skirts seeks
in hats like this brown

vet model. On the pink felt model Mary
is quite contrarily watering her embroid-
ered flowers. '

PARTICULARLY smart hat of theA new season is this model of gray-felt-
,

with guinea hen feathers to form a crescent
across the top an da close bandeau across
the brow, '; ,

That something was the child s
of these bouquets formed of orchids

smile. She , was a little- - creature.
"Seven, and a half," She said with evi

dent pride in the exjra six months,
that when she is older, she will be

One afternoon, when the world was
lovely, Emily took Buddy out in the
carriage and walked him up and down
in the sunshine. She felt quite hap-

py and contented until suddenly, she
spied one of tlte girls who had worked
with her in her old position coming
toward her' -
, "Why, Etta," she said, smiling, "it's
great to see you. How are you these
days?. And how is everything?"

"Everything's fine. Don't you wish
you were back? I'll bet you have
your hands full, with a baby and ev-

erything."" - ,

Etta was. wearing a smart
linen suit and a little white hat.

She looked very cool and quite the

Why the Earthls Speed Does Not Cool It Off

and

At Happy Hollow Club.
Mr. Albert Edholm and Mr. D. T.

Quigley will be hosts to parties of
ix at the club this evening. Mr. Vic-

tor White and Mr. E. T. Rector will
have parties of five and four guests.

Mr. and Mra. S. S. Montgomery
whl have sixteen guests at dinner at

glad to torget. ne uvea jusi arouna
the corner. Mamma wanted the post
cards so that she might write the
laundress to call a day earlier for the
clothes, and the woman who cleaned

By GARRETT P. SERVISS. out.lwould resemble a meteor shoot-
ing through the sky with a train of

ner. the' little' hand gripping tightly
its purchases. '

The cashier, and I looked at each
other and understood. The same
thought was in our minds. It was
that of Epictetus, the Greek slave
philosopher, when he wrote:

"What could Parseus, or a single
,nnn l What does the color pur

hre Behind it. ,
An automobile going at that speed

be burned up, for it is not

into contact with the heated body,
the escape of the heat is no longer
obstructed as it was before, and the
temperature ceases to i rise, although
the influx of heat from the sun maj
be as great as before. ' '

But the earth, rushing through
space; which, as far as any. sensible
resistance is concerned, may be re-

garded as empty, experiences neither

the size or mass of the moving bods-tha- t

determines the intensitv nf the independent working woman. Emilyple do for a garment? It is beautiful

house to change her day to i uesaay.
Mamma would be disappointed.
While she was telling the little house-
hold story, she looked up first at the
cashier, then at me. Her eyes were
wide and trusting. They were brown.
Brown eyes that are well trained can
do a great deal wih a glance. They
are linguists. Thev sneak the every

heat developed, but it is the velocity.Twas acutely conscious of her well- -

"If tha aarth stood till, would thn aun
born It up? Thla question la auaaeatd by
the following fact: A man standing- - still
In a hot sun booomsa verr warm, and a

will bs sunstruck; whllo If he jump
Into a faat automobile and rids swiftly
through tbs reya of the sun, he will not
get hot, and will feel the efferta of the
aun much leaa.rv' B. S. O., Philadelphia.

The amount of heat received upon
the earth from the sun fs not sensi-

bly affected by the movement of the

washed summer dress and her plain -So the man who on a hot dav wishes
ana gives to everyone wno ccs n u
message of beauty."

That is what a smile does. A real
smile that is no mere cracking of the
face, no mere showing of the teeth by

a real nor a virtual wind. In order.
to cool himself off by taking an au-
tomobile ride must beware of trying
to attain the speed of astronomical
bodies at the peril of burning him-

self up and disappearing in a puff of

day language of commonplace things.
a perceptible effort, is a message that
te ! of the beauty of life, it tens earth around the sun. The sun's rays

but they speak also the language ot
sentiment. The brown eyes that I
have known best ask for love and of life's gentleness, its illuminations smoke.
always receive it.

The child smiled on. The cashier's
face looked less and less tired. I had
thought her face a tittle hard. I saw
now that it was tender. ,

Tested Recipes
Macedoine Pudding.

tablespoonful .peund marshmal- -
I watched the child a smile. Ana-

lyzed, as a chemist analyzes a liquid
in his laboratory. It was made up
of one oart trust, one part sunniness

gelatin Ibwe, out In pieces

its exaltations, its joys.
When that child goes to Bchool her

smile will win her teacher and fel-

low pupils.1 When she grows into
the tweet, short estate of maiden-

hood it will win for her a man's
heart. If she concludes' to walk
life's way with him the smile will be

his beacon. If' children ' come to
them her smile will heal their childish
hurts. When the brown hair, with its
red ribbon bow, has turned silver and
is worn in a stately crown on her
head, her smile will reassure those
who fear, encourage those who art

When she has gone into

1 cupful heavy cream

to do that it would have to move
through some resisting medium, like
the air. But the ether of space offers
no resistance to the atmosphere, that
is a part of the earth and is carried
along with it.

Many persons seem to find great
difficulty in understanding the rela-
tions of the air to" the solid earth, on
whose surface it rests like a trans-

parent spherical shell. .The air is re-

tained upon the earth by the force
of the earth's attraction, and this
fact is in no manner altered by the
fluidity of the air, which permits its
particles to move freely, among one
another as the particles of a solid
cannot do. .

The air decreases in density the
higher you go above the earth, and
at a height of a 100 miles it becomes
so rare that noartifical vacuum can
be compared to it, and yeteven at
that height, the ether allows it to
whirl with the whirling earth without
resistance. A very slight resistance

1 tablespoonful cold
water

t tabeapoonfuls .

Dolling "water
M cupful candied

z tablespoonful
powderea suaar

H teaspoonful vanilla
3 cupful walnut

of nature, one part interest in all per-
sons and things that crossed its line
of vision. With those eyes upon me
and that conquering smile curving the
child's lips, I opened the package and!

clurrtes meats, cut In pieces
Soak gelatin in cold water five min

are sent out in all directions around
it, and if you imagine a shell sur-
rounding the sun at the (Mtance of
the earth, every part of that shell
would receive an equal quantity of
solar heat per unit of area. Conse-
quently the earth, no matter t
what point it may be situated, gets
continually the same amount of heat,
except so far as the amount may be
varied by changes in the earth's dis-

tance from the sun or by fluctuations
in the intensity of the solar radia-
tion.

The forward movement of the
earth through a field of space which
is everywhere equally filled with the
solar rays does not affect the num-
ber or intensity of rays that encoun-
ter it. No account is here taken of
the motion, of the arth with that
6f the rays, Which we need not con-

sider. !".. - -. I

- Now, take a man stainding in the
broiling sunsj)ine and threatened
with sunstroke, but, who, on jump-
ing into a speeding automobile enjoys
instantly a delightful lowering of the
temperature. , He- is not escaping
from any of the' smiting aolar rays,
for thev fall uoon him as numerous

handed her two ot tne postal caras.
What if I needed them to forward

Happy Hollow cluo tnis evening, aar.
Und Mrs. A. G. Edwards will have a
foursome dinner.

f At the Field Club.
- At the Tuesday bridge-lunche- at
i he Field club Mrs. J. 0. Syford and

.Mrs. B. S. Baker each had four
guests, Mrs. G. W. Shields had three
and Mrs. C. B. Liver had two guests.

Mrs. E. F. Riley entertained at
luncheon at the club today for the
Misses- Helen and Zeda Dingley of

Mgona, la., who are visiting Miss
Florence Russell for a few days and
who were schoolmates of Miss Flor- -

Riley at St. Mary's, Notre Dame,
Ind. Decorations were in blue and
white, the school colors.
i Mr. and Mra. G. L. E. Klingbeil will

iave a dinner party of six at the club
this evening, the guests being the
nembers of the wed-

ding party. - - -

?ild Club Golf Tournament.
i Eight women qualified Monday for
;he finals of the women's golf tourna-

ment at the Field club. Mrs. W. G.

iilver made lowejt score, followed by
..Irs, Allen Parmer wuj one score
nore; Mrs. Tillson and Mrs. Harry

Arnold were one and two scores

ligher. The other four ranked in the

following order: Mrs. Blaine Young,
Irs. Shields, Mrs. Tillson, Miss

Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Sweet.
number- of these enthusiastic golf-r- s

will play a stiff game at the club
his afternoon m order to put them-elv-

in shape for the matches of
and Thursday.

kt the Country Club.
I The Omaha Country club will close
t summer season September 30.

ij Mrs. Ben Gallagher will entertain
ighteen - at luncheon 'Wednesday.
Vednesday evening H. W. Yates
vill have party of six at the dinner-ianc- e.

' I

Dining at the Country club last ev-

ening with parties were' John Mad--

the shadows, that .finally enc6mpassaddresses? What did much weightier

little hat. But she smiled resolutely
and replied: -

"It's, great to be married. Vou
haven't tried itTand you don't know."

"I know you're tied down," Etta re-

turned lightly. "Nothing like that for
me. You look tired, too. You don't
want to lose your looks."

"It's been so hot," Emily defended.
"Why don't you get your husband

to let you come back to the office for .

a while? You could earn enough mon-
ey to buy some clothes, and it would
do you lots of good. I'm sure Mr.
Blanchard would let you have your
old position. He often speaks about
you. ' ,,...,,.

Emily's face lighted up. If John .
would only let her do it! How splen- - .

did it would be to have a "position
'

again, to feet that she was a factor in
the world and earned her own money.

"Well, I'll see," she promised.. "I'd
love it, Etta. Come up and see me,
won't you?" AridEtta nodded bright-l- y

and walked away. :, (''The amall apartment looked very ,

small and it was hot after she had
carried Buddy upstairs. Emily tied'
an apron about her slim waist and
prepared to get supper. When John
came home Buddy was crowing hap-pil- y

in his high chair and a pleasant
odor was permeating the apartment.
John's weary face lighted happily-an- d

he lifted Emily's face to his rev- -

erently. 1

"Life wouldn't be worth' living if
you weren't here when I came home
nights," he said softly. "You women '

who fill the jobs of homemakers are
the ones who have the best positions."

Emily's eyes filled with hot,- -

ashamed tears. She hadn't thought of
her life as a definite job, but, of
course, John was right. How glad she
was that she hadn't told him about
Etta, Etta didn't know everything:
she Wasn't married to John, with
a Buddy to look after.

things matter if that child would only
keep on- smiling? , ';She jaccepted tlje poajcards, insisted
upon paying the two pennies for
them, and thanked me. We watched

us all, the smile will be remembered.
It will have smoothed the difficulties
from her way and that of others.
Who knows how 'many others? All,
indeed, who saw it. It waa the con-

quering smile.',, , ' . . "the little figure trot around the cor- -
Uy the ether would result in the
sweeping ott or tnei atmospnere, our
no effect of that kind can be detected.

If the ether did offer resistance
to the earth speeding through it, as
the air resists an 'automobile, the
effect would not be to cool the earth,
but to set it afire. It would be a wind
of flame. The Speed of. the earth in
its revolution around the sun, is, on
the average, about I8W miles per sec

utes and dissolve in' boiling water.
Beat cream untiL stiff, add powdered
sugar; vanilla, and dissolved gelatin.
When mixture begins to stiffen add
chopped cherries, nut meats, and
marshmallows. Turn into a mold or
a serving dish and chill. When ready
to serve garinsh with whipped cream
and' candied cherries.

Plum Butter. .
- The flavor of plum butter 'ii "so

strong that only a small quantity
ia consumed during a meal; for this
reason housewives ordinarily make, it
in small quantities. Select well ripen-
ed plums, wash them well, and re-

move the seeds with a sharp pointed
knife. Place the pulp and skins in a
kettle; add nearly enough water to
cover the mass and boil it rapidly un-

til all parts are very tender. Run
the plums through a colander to re-

move the skins and make the pulp
smooth; then sweeten the' pulp to
suit the Aaste. i Continue the cooking
slowly until the mass has the con-

sistency of cider apple butter, either
in a crock in..the oven or by boiling
with , constant stirring to prevent
scorching.Woman's World..

as before and possess just as great
intensity, but the motion ot the auto-
mobile has introduced an important

ond.new "element wind. Strictly speak-
ing, wind means air, in swift motion,
but a virtual wind, just as good for
many purposes as the real article,
may be produced by the motion of
a body through still air. '

.A body moving at that speed
through a resisting atmosphere would
be heated up to thousands of degrees.
If the earth should plunge into a
cosmicat bubble of air in space we
should feel, during the instant that
we could feel at all, that we had been
shot into a furnace. The oceans
would boil and flash. into steam, and
the flying globe, viewed from with- -

ine enect oi tne wmu in lowering
the temoerature is due to the rapid
carrying off of heat ftorn the body.

fen, ; J. 1. rrencn, ami . j.
love, six: 1. T. Stewart, five; 5.

Burns, five; W. A. Redick, four; L.

brake, three, and R. B. Towte. .

A heated Dody surrounoea Dy sim
air soon heats the air about it, and
thus, in a manner, chokes up the exit
for the : escape of its own thermal
radiation. - v f

The heated air acts like a blanket
through which the short waves of thebote of Interest.

Min Frances Cases, cousin of Mra.
aolar radiation easily penetrate, whilefinhrrt Bushman, 'arrived the last of

he wee from her home in ruts
urgh, to be tile gueat oi Mr. ana
Irn. Bushman..

the longer waves ot opscure neat
from the body are entrapped. Thus
the body becomes hotter through
thermal accumulation. But when
fresh, cool air is continually borught

Cantaloupe Fruit Salad
j Dr. and Mra. Charles E. Smith and
daughters returned Monday from
.1arir Park. Mont. ' 'v

Please Don't Jiggle

the Receiver HookAsk for MI Get W
1 Misa Pauline fobes of Crawford
flopped tnroute"to resume her school
irork at Iowa Wesley'an university

in halves; acoop- - out the contents
carefully, remove the seed and pith,
and cut the fruit into small pieces.
Meanwhile stand the melon itself on
ice. Cut small, peaches
with chopped preserved ginger. Mar-
inade or soak the fruit for an hour or
so in a little lemon juice and sugar;
then place it back in the melon with
some whipped .cream, again stand on

fill ni-itl- rnM. and (rarniah

It Hurts Your

Telephone Service
THE HIGHECT QUALITY

Not so many years ago we were
contented to eat our melons as nature
gave them to us. Twentieth century
cooks, however, are distinctively in-

ventive, and they have evolved a
number of delectable made dishes
with this melon.

The most delicious of fruit salads is
one of cantaloupes combined with
fruit.- These should always be chosen
by their odor. If this is spicy, they
are sure to be ripe; but, lacking per-

fume, they are not good. Select large
Rocky Ford melons are beat ripe

melons of rich flavor, and cut them

it ML Pleasant, lay to spena tne
with Mrs. Frank Dunnigan.

Mra. Frank Dunnigan and daughter,
kiss Ollie, returned from spending
irvcra! months on the Pacific coast
aturday morning.

1 Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jeffers had
Js their guests for the week-en-d Mrs.
Offers' cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Schotta
it San Francisco, who were on their

SPAGHETTI
It bgr fleajw Book Frtt

SKINNER MFG.C0L OMAHA. U.JA
tABGUt MACARONI MOORY IN AMUMCA

the top with whipped cream and can- -

dttd ginger. J. hen serve.

(Mondays-Sof- t Shell Crabs)fay home from an eastern trip.

Iroeretsive
Club Party.

The Soqth, Side Progressive club
; ill give a party Wednesday evening
t its nil on rourteentn and laste-
kt streets: The hostesses will le:
!Hee4eraes IIwIibi-i- ',

Keflmen,
T. K.llv.
J. Ktdnaclter,

i HMring ton,
i J. Kimmr, V

I MieV B. KslUMttt.

When you lift the telephone receiver from the hook, a small
electric light signal glows in front of the operator.

While the hook is up the light hums. If you press it down the
light goes out. Move the hook up and down SLOWLY and the
light flashes. '

Columbian Club.
i The Columbian club will give-- its

lirst fall party Thursday evening at
il o'clock at its hall, The entire par

ti is invited.

infial Goaain.
! Miss Florence Riley was the guest

t Mi tlsie Granger ot Lincoln on
Uabor day. ,.

Cafe - Parlor - Observation Cars
are now operated in place of the old Buffet
Club Cars on our day trains from Omaha to

I SOME TIPS ON FASHIONS.

Ft. Dodge, Mason City,

' - This little signal on the switchboard is the same as any other
electric lamp, a trifle sluggish in lighting np. You can turn the
switch on the electric light over your desk or in your home so fast '

it will not burn. Try it. ''.;"'' ' -

When you--" jiggle ".the telephone hook rapidly the result is the
same, the tiny globe will not light up and consequently the opera- -

v ' tor does not get your signal. ; ,

, ...... : '. - , - ;.'- .-
If the operator falls to anawar In a reaaanable

length ef time on your first oall, ar If you wlah to i, .;,
7 reoall her to get another number, move the receiver

heok up and dawn VERY SLOWLY.

From prfnt Indications tw kinds f
tr will b vomblrtfrd in nmnr of th costs

text wtoler. Bo II xou h.v an old Cur cost
en fair condition or a collar or mutf.'sav
i and Me what your furrier can do In
sing th good parts of tho old carmonts
r trlramlns; a new fur coat,

' Quit Amusing ut smart and now are

:t St. Paul, Minneapolis
These cars are a distinct improvement in
GREAT Western aervice in that they consist of regu-
lar dining room Mating 12, a ladies' parlor and an
observation Smoking Room.
Leave Omaha 1:40 a. m. "' "

Night train for Ft. Dodge, Mason City, St. Paul, Min-

neapolis, leaves Omaha 8 :30 p. m.
P. F. BONORDEN, C. P. T. A. 1S2S Faraaaa St,

Omaha, ; Pboae Deuglaa 260, NEBRASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY

'parato mllars or tne totK variety. 1

rn collars with perkr outstanding flap
ar er sections, some with frilly Jabots, some

1th crisp bows and others with graceful
inns-ti- e flnteh,

Home fashion authorities Bay kith col-

ors, other ay low collars, but the e

shops have both styles in abundenee.
nd the wise woman will buy the type that

moot becoming, knowing- - that by this
thod she lg always well dressed. ,

Hma.lt collars on gowns and separate ones
ttttiwt of a high; upstanding section that
is across the bark of the neck only, s

there Is also a tiny neckband ot i
or velvet, which enelrrles the enttre

iwlt, either directly undrr the chin or st the
of the nfiif, adding a pie itlng touch ol

Hor to the collar flnWh-

w

I

n


